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.AN END Tv_- vVORRY: —Be careful
for nothing; but In everything by
prayer and .--upplication with thanks-
giving let your requests be made
Ood. which passeth all understand,

known unto God. And the peace of
mg. shall keep your hearts and minds
through Christ Jesus. —Philllppian* 4;

e> 7.

TODAY
TODAY'S ANNIVERSARIES

1711—Thomas Hutchinson, f&mo’.i*
Colonial Massachusetts governor and
historian, born in Boston. Died in
England, Juno 3. 1780.

1737—-Luigi Galv&ni. Italian dls
coverer of the electric phenomena

called ‘galvanism. - ' born. Dtea Dec.
4, 1798.

1788—Eleazar Lord, nuted New York
banker, author, philan tit:op is, Sunday
School founder, born in Franklin, Conn
Died at Piermont, N. Y., June 3k

1871.
1842—Elliott Couea, noted American

scientist and ornithologist, born in
Portsmouth. N. H. Died in Baltimore
Dec. 25. 1899.

1844-—Maurice Thompson, popular
author of his day. born at Fairfield,
Ind. Died at Cr&wfordsville, Ind.

Feb. 13, 1901.

1850 —Victor F. Lawson, noted Chi-
cago editor and newspaper publisher.,
born in Chicago. Died there, Aug. 19
1935.

TODAY IN HISTORY
1778—Congress resolved that all

Continental commissions In which the
words "United Colonies” had been used
should in the future bear the words
“'United States.”

1826—Th« "Christian Advocate,” the
pioneer among the Methodist “Ad-
vocate" the family of periodicals,
founded.

1850—California admitted to State,
hood.

1850--New Mexico and Utah Terri-
tories organized.

1919—Beginning of Boston’s historic-
police strike

TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS
William DeWlvt Mitchell of Minne-

sota, Attorney General of the United
States, born at Winona, Minn., 58
y*ars ago.

Mary H. Austin, noted American es- *
saylst and author, born at Carlinville, 1
111., 64 years ago.

Ralph Waldo Trine, celebrated au
thor of Inspirational books, bom at
Mt Morris, 111,. 66 years ago. ,

Owen R. Love Joy. New York socio-
logist, secretary of the Children’s Aid
Society, born at Jamestown. Mich.,
66 years ago.

P&rot Edward B, Hill of Harvard
university teacher of music and com-
poser. born at Cambridge, Mas*.,'6o
years ago.

Viscount Laseelles. husband of Brit-
ain’s Princess Mary, born 50 yearW'agq.

TODAY’S HOROSCOPE
Hare we find a person of versatile

character, well suited for soci* lUfe.
Many friends will be made and the life
will be very succeseiful through, the
pleasant associations with people who
are encountered in casual coursa of
ordinary business life. Conservation,
of the means will be an asset to fi-
nancial success as well as social. I

USE OF VETCHIS
-

MADE AS FERTILIZER
Monroe Sept. 9. -(AP)—Use of

vetch turned-under as a fertilizer for
a following crop of corn Is netting
V. S. Simpson of Unionvllle as good
production as use of between 100 and
200 pounds of sulphate of ammonia
fertilizer got him, County Agent T. J.
W. Broom reports.

Simpson, according to Broom, tried
out the vetch on one plot and the
fertilizer on another whre the type
of land was the same.

Broom also said that J. S. William*
of near Marahville was producing a
good crop of corn on Veepedesa sod
that was sown to vetch last fall as a
cover crop. William* put 100 pounds

08 10-04 fertiliser on the corn when
he pleated- it and sajrs It will be the
cheapest corn ha baa. awgr grown,

Broom added.
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UNSLE TELLS HOW
TO REAP BENEFITS

1

Says Campus Activities And
Athletic* Are Second,

ary Matters
Davidson, Sept. 9. —“Campus activi-

ties and athletic triumphs are second- 1
ary matters when the college student 1
enters upon his career.” declared Dr. 1
Waiter L. Lingle. president of David- e
son College, in speaking at the final ,
exercises of a two-day orientation pro j
gram arranged for the incoming <
freshman class. His subject was, .
"What You Might Get Out of Col-
lege

Spirit was the first thing that Dr. 1
(Lingle mentioned. “There is a spirit *
here that you must take to yourself *
and transmit to others, for the spirit 1
of man determines what kind of a 1
person he is," said he. The president 1
explained that friends at college are s
the finest things possible. Calling at-
tention to the cosmopolitan student <
body at Davidson he reminded his (
hearers to be friendly and self for- ,
getful in order to win friends. £

LARGE ENROLLMENT ‘
AT STATE COLLEGE

—l

Daily Dlspatek Birraa, 1
la the Sir Walter Hotel.

BY J. C. DttkERVIM,.
Raleigh, Sept. 9. —Improved busi-

ness prospects and higher prices for !
tobacco and cotton have considerably *
boosted advance registrations at
State College until now an enrollment '
equal to last year's high figure is ex- 1
pected. according to Dr. E. C. Brooks 1
president. The enrollment last year 1
was approximately 1.850. 1

Freshman registration for the 1
school of agriculture shows an in-
crease over the same date last year,
while the other schools of the campus 1
either show a slight decrease or vir- 1
tually the same enrollment of new
students. The State College Engineer- 1
ing School, one of the largest in the *
country, shows a slight decrease in
freshman registration, but it has al- ]
ready registered more than 200 new
students and applications are still
coming in.

NAME DELEGATION '

TO TAX GATHERING ;

Raleigh. Sept. 9.—(API- A delega-
tion of 12 to represent North Caro- t
lina at the 25th annual conference of ,
the National Tax Association, which
will be held in Columbus, Ohio, Sep-
tember 12 to 15, was named today by (
Gov. O. Max Gardner.

The delegation includes many pros-
pective members of the 1933 gendßgl J
assembly before which the tax ques-
tion looms as the biggest prospective
ls3ue.

Those named are:
A. J. Maxwell, commissioner of re- 1

venue; A. E. Beddingfield, deputy
-ommissioner of revenue in charge of
the income tax division; R. Gregg '
Cherry of Gastonia; Angus Dhu Mac-
Lean of Washington; Larry I. Moore
of New Bern; John W. Hinsdple of
Raleigh; Hayden Clement of Salis-
bury; C. C. Cauthen of Raleigh;
Stover Pde Dunagan of Rutherford-
ton; Harris Newman o Wilmington;
Junius G. Adams o Asheville, and Dr.
Fred W. Morrison of Raleigh, secre-
tary of the State Tax Commission. '

MURPHY DECLARES
PEOPLE OF STATE
WANT NO NEW TAX

(Continued from Page One.)

sembly to enaot one form or the sales <
,ax, either a general sales tax, as-
sessed on the gross sales of almost
all commodities, or a luxury sales tax.
r n selected commodities. In the 1931
legislature the first effort was to se- •
cure the general sales tax. When this
effort was blocked by the Senate, an
attempt was then made to enact the
luxury' tax. Indications now are that
the primary effort will be made in

.the 1933 General Assembly to put over
general sales tax again, partly

because the tobacco companies are
t bitterly opposed to any luxury tax
that will Impose any additional tax
on tobacco and partly because a gen-
eral luxury will bring more pro-j

t l erty tax relief to the large corpora-
tions than any other.

Most of the average tax payers,
however, inclding the farmers and -
smaller property owners, are coming
to realize that the enactment of any

, form of a sales tax is merely a shift-
ing of taxes from orte pocket to an-
other and that the average person,
would pay more taxes under a sales
tax than under the present schedule,

.Murphy said. Numbers of farmers)
have come to him and told him they

?would much rather continue to pay:
(the present 15 cents property tax for*
, schools than have a sales tax for the 1
. same purpose.
j During the 1931 General Assembly,
when the one per cent general sales!

; tax was proposed on the grounds itj
would have produced 89,000,000 a year,
revenue, this tax would have
an average tax burden of 83 a year*
tax for every man. woman and child

lin North Carolina, .or an average of
815 a year for each family of five.

• The Progressive 'Farmer published 1
tables showing that it would cost the

\ farmers of the State several million^
. of dollars more a year than they were!
then paying in taxes, since everything

’they purchased from sugar and flour.
;to farm machinery would be taxed.

The principal objection to the so-!
called luxury tax is the difficulty of!
its collection and the ease with whichj
it may be evaded, to say nothing of
the nuisance it is to those who p»y
it, according to Murphy. The result;
is that such a large proportion of the!
income from any luxury tax goes into!

i Its collection that the amount finally

. collected is almost negligible. That
i , was the major reason the luxury tax
. was defeated in the 1981 General As-
i > sembly. Many felt it wa* an unsafe
i and unstable source of revenue that
i would not (yield anytlteg Ilka as
. nuich • its advocate* sold It would.

Mdßjr of tar ®outfUf fa

Henderson Dog Story Is
Taken To Supreme Court

fafeiue Say* Thai Tke Cam fee That Baikad At Marga-
ret BrinkUy Did Not Belong To Mi**Harrell;

Ha* Been In Two Court*

Raleigh, SeSpt. 9 (AP)—Because a
white and brown hound dog, alleged to
have been one of the 12 or 15 owned
by Mias Elisabeth Harrell, of Hand,

arson, barked at the ankles of Marga-
ret Brinklkey, 16-year-old school blrl,

the five grave justices of the North
•Carolina supreme court yesterday
fpced an issue worthy of & Solomon.

It is the matter of deciding whether
the State proved, beyond a reasonable
doubt, that the dog wa* “Shag,” one
of Miss Harrell’s favorites, Mayor
Irvine B. Watkins, of Henderson, who
also ia judge of the municipal court
and Judge Henry A. Grady, of the
superior court, thought so.

Miss Harrell has appealed to the
Supreme Court following conviction In
city court for violating the Henderson
ordinance prohibiting the “running
around” of vicious dog*. She was fin-
ed 85 and coate4 Judge Grady upheld
the conviction, but Ktapended lithe !

the State are still apparently deter-
mined to make an effort to enact a
sales tax this time in order to remove
the 15 cents state property tax for
school purposes. The people In these
counties seem to believe that either
form of sales tax would be prefer-
able to the present 15 cents property
tax and cost them Jess. It would cost
the bigger landowners and corpora-
tions less. But it would cost the aver-
age person with a family much more,
the figures show.

If the members of the General As-
sembly from the Piedmont and west-
ern counties remain as firmly oppos-
ed to additional taxes as Murphy
s.*ys, they e< em to be now. the sales
tax movement may be defeated, how-
ever.

FUNDAMENTALS ARE
NEEDED BY FARMER

(Continued from Pag* On*.)

the fact that it is (or ought to be)

safer than trade, which is more spe-
culative.

As a matter of fact, the American
farmer has been afforded an oppor-
tunity (and to some extent and for
awhile it was taken advantage of) to
do much better than make a mere
living, plus a sinking fund to take

Care of him in retirement.
The explanation of this was that,

for several generations, free land was
open to him.

Starting off thus, capitalized for
nothing, his product was largely clear
profit. Naturally, while this state of
affairs continued, he was in a pri-
vileged position over tormers in older
countries (and in this country when
all the best land was taken up), where
a considerable initial investment was
required.

Especially favored as he was, the
American farmer overdid himself, just
as business men do in times of what
they take to be a great prosperity.

He plunged too heavily. He not only
did this in the matter of his personal
living, but he did it publicly, in all
sorts of improvements, which he
made faster than he was able to take
out of the ground the necessary pro-
ducts to pay cash for them.

Consequently he is head-over-ears
in debt—publicly, even if not pri-
vately.

Worse, he crealed this indebtedness
at a time when money was cheap—-
. hat is, prices were nigh, including

t he prices of his products. Now money
Is dear —that is, the prices of farm
products are low.

Therefore, the load of agricultural
Indebtedness is heavier than jt would

;have been if conditions had remained
unchanged—approximately twice as
•heavy.

The upshot is that the farmer can-
not even make the Living to which,
logically, he is entitled.

He can produce it. Indeed, but the
dqbt collector takes it. and more, too.
In other words, he seizes the farmer’s
acres. By the debt collector is meant,
of course, the tax collector as well *s

the representative of the mortgage
holder.

Agriultune also has been intensified,
like urban industry, so that an over-
product enters into the case, added
to, as an economic embarrassment, by
the at least temporary loss of the city
workingman’s purchasing power thro-
ugh unemployment.

Finally, in a great part of the counr

Judgment upon payment of costs.
The Supreme Court yesterday set

the case tor oral xrgupsent Tuesday.
Mias Harrell’s defense was that tbs

dog that barked at Miss Brinkkley and
frightened the girl was not one of her
dogs, but a stray hound she had found
In the streets and given a temporary
horn*. She was positive It was not
“Shag” for hi* tail 1* not bobbed.

“Ifthe city of Henderson had done
its duty by impounding and killing
this stray dog there would have been
no e*eape of this dog from the home
of the defendant, because the dog
would have been dead long before it
could have frightened Margaret
Brinkley.” Miss Harrell’s brief to the
supreme court said.

The cose was tried in Henderson
municipal court in June. 1931. It was
the second time Mias Harrell had been
convicted of allowing “vicious dogs”
to run loose on the streets.

Am*Nmmwx.

DEAR NOAH— IS A SINGLE
MIND AS Good „

AS ANY, ITS BROAD
BNOOSH

*

SIRS Jim mill**.
HAXHVUJLtTKHH,

DEAR NOAH- VJHO PUT
THe Bom® ->n Bombay?

KARI FXLV Toledo gm>cl

D«a®\oan= IF-a car
Loses ITS BeARW<SS,
WIU- IT -STILL. STXYon
TW (Road? '

**YOU*. NUM*IOWA* -H»+l

try, the farmer has fallen for the ap-
peals of high tariff advocates, stub-
bornly voting for a system which
actually did benfit manufacturing
during in infancy, but which never
could conceivably have been other-
wise

.

than damaging to the farmer
sine he became an exporter—since it
forced him to sell in a wide-open mar-
ket while buying in a restricted one.

The farmer sees this now, but in-
stead of Seeking tariff reform, turns
to such ideas as the equalization fee
or the debenture, which seek to put
the tariff somehow in reverse, mak-
ing it protect him by turning it wrong
side up and inside out.

ATTACKON U. N. C.
UNLIKELYTO PROVE

MORE THAN A DUD

(Continued from Page One.)

gro poet, at the University. A supple-
mentary statement, conaining many
quotations from reference books,
which Tatum thought highly indecent
for college minds, was also read. Edi-
tors of- student publications for writ-
ing editorials praising both Russell

and Hughes were also assailed.
No official results are expected to

1 coroq from thp presentation of the
petition. It will probably be referred
to the board of trustees of the univer-

. aity, who than will refer it to a com-
mittee, which will then refer it to a
sub-committee, where it will probably
be allowed ter die of old age. In .fact,
there is little that the board of trus-

tees could do about the matters com-
pahned of, according to tatose who are

familiar .with,the situation, since the
entire complaint is so genera] in its

nature that little can be done. It

makes no direct charges and fixes no
definite responsibility on any one. The
passages from books which are quot-

ed as being objectionable are from
books to be found in any reference
library, and almost in any public li-
brary of any size, it is pointed out.

Quite a number of these quotations

are from Freud's various works on
dreams and dream psychology. But

pey Gordon, Porter Alston, and John
Scott. See deed from A. B. Closson.
Book 12, page 488.

Bth Lot: That tract of 1 acre on
the Hillsdale tract formerly owned by

, Sallie Roundtree. See deed book 44,

page 70.
9th Lot: The Alex Hanson home

place on Washington Street, adjoining
the lands of James Burwell, C. L.
BlacknaH Estate, Indiana Davee. See
deed book 93 page 559.

10th Loti That lot of the Edmond
Owen Tract adjoining the land* of
Carey Yarboro, Clifton Rogers, G. A.
Edwards, Geo. Brandon and others.
See deed book 114, page 417.

lUh Lot: That tract of 1 3-8 acres
(on Chavis Road) known as the
Braxton Hunt place. See deed book
114, page 443.

12th Lot: That tract of 1 3-8 acres
of the Lethe. Overton land on Chavis
Road, Continental Plant Company's
peach packing shed is located on this
land. See deed book 134, page 55.

13th Lot: That tract of 8 1-2 acres
on S. A. L. Ry., at Sim's Crossing
(formerly owned by H. G. Staunton)

adjoining lands of S. M. BJ&cknall,
estate, Henry Dunstan Estate. See
deed book 93. page 590.

14th Lot: That tract of 7 1-2 acres
of the Benjamin on S. A.
L. Ry., and adjoining the lands of
James P. Hunt estate. See book 58,
page 407.

15th Lot: That tract of 2 acres
known as Mary Owen Hunt place, ad-
joining the old road, the S. P.Hunt
lands and others. See Deed book
100 page 245.

16th Lot: That tract of 8 3-10 acres
adjoining the lands of J. A. Ashe,
Burwell Ridley, and the David Rob-
erts Home Place. See deed book
55, page 13.

17th Lot: That tract of 3 acres on
S. A. L. Ry., formerly a part of lot
No. 10 of the Benjamin Sims land at
the old pumping station. See deed
book 52. page 37.

18th Lot: That tract of about 31
acres situate on both sides of High-
way No. 50 and bounded by the Henry
Blacknall homeplace (now owned by
C. W. Hargrove), the S. A. L. Ry.,
the lands of B. H. Hicks, and C. W.
Hargrove, and Spring Street. See
deed book 4, page 397; book 6, page
249; book 7, page 154; book 5, page
490; book 11, page 551; book 44, page
298.

19th Lot; That tract of about 1-2
acre adjoining the lands of B. T.
WoodMetf, A. J. Smith and others, be-
ing lots 29 and 29 of the Wm. H.
Woodlief lands. These are the John
Jobneon lots. See deeds book 133,
page 31 and book 118, pagfe 204.

20th Lot: That lot known as the
W. E. Branch home place, fronting
on Main Street and extending back to

Mr. Tatum finds these books very
nasty and unfit for college minds.

It is agreed, however, that the cir-
culating of petitions of this sort with
their accompanying statements and
charges, even though not entirely
supported by facts, are of no benfit!
to the University. For while it is
probably a fact that none of the of-
ficials of the University had anything
to do with bringing either Russell
or Hughes there to lecWire, and
while the theories of Freud are not
taught as facts, there are many who
do not know this. Many will undoubt-
ly believe the entire University fa-
culty and all the students are “li-
berals" and in sympathy with the
teachings of Bertrand Russell, the
“anti-Christian” philosoper, and Lang-
ston Hughes, the Negro poet. It is
agreed that the University has al-
ready suffered from these incidents
and will continue to suffer in various
ways. It may suffer still more when
the General Assembly meets. Its fa-
culty members will not get very much
sympathy because their salaries were
cut from that portion of the taxpayers
who agree with Mr. Taumt, it is ad-
mitted.

There was little in the statement
presented by Mr. Tatum to indicate
that any particular profeasor had ac-
tually taught anything that was anti-
Christian or improper or even liberal,
according to those who have read the

the statement. Most of the acts com-
plained of wehe by students rather
than by faculty members, and most
of this in a search for additional
knowledge. Yet it is agreed here that

the University officials might do well
to exercise a little closer supervision
over its speakers and lecturers in the
future. People who live in glass
houses can hardly expect to play strip
poker . without getting talked about.
They should at least go to the cellar
and pull down the shades.

NOTICE OP SALE OP REAL
ESTATE AND PERSONAL

PROPERTY
Under and by virtue of a n order is-

sued by Judge G. E. in the

special proceeding in Superior Court
of Vance County, North Carolina, en-
titled Mildred W. Purvis, Adminis-

tratrix of S. M. BlaoknaH, Ex Parte,

the undersigned commissioner will,
on the l*th day of September, 1932,

at the Court House Door at Hender-
son, N. C. offer for sale to the high-
est bidder for cash the following de-

scribed tracts and lots of land, all

situate in or very near Kittrell, N.
C., (an deeds referred to are record-

ed in the office of the Register of

Deeds of Vance County, North Caro-
lina.):

Ist Lot: That lot at the corner of
Main and Maple Streets containing
47.139 square feet. See Deed book 60,
page 33.

2nd Lot: That lot adjoining the
lands of M. B. Hedgepeth, J. W.

Pleasants estate and S. A. L. rail-
way property. See deed book 93
page 361.

3rd Lot: The J. W. Pleasants
hotweplace at the corner of Ohufeh
street and Chavias ßoad. See Deed
book 56 at page 36,

4th Lot: Thqee 4 tracts known as
the Bteckaail bomepi&ce on Main
Street and adjoining land, containing
a tract of 11 aeree bought of Mrs. L.
C. Caqpehart, 2 1-5 acres bought of C.
H. Williams. 7-69*100 aqd 26-30-100
acres of tfta Overton lead. All 4
tracts are contiguous «pd make a total
of 47 I*4 acres. Sea deed. In book 12
page 99, book 10, page 140, b<g>k 69,
page 55.

6th Lot: That tract of about 6
acre* known as the Hawkins' home
plaee, adjoining the lands of 8. A.
L. Ry. Co. and on the estates of J.
P. Sugg, R. J. GUI and Ellis Bros.
See book IS. page 471.

6th Lot: That tract of about 2 acres
formerly owned by 7. T. Hunt and
adjoining the lands of the late Pom-
pey Gordon, Martha Joqes. and For*
ter Alston. See book 44. pegs 295.

7th Lot: That tract of about 2 acres
***¦»¦« the Made of tbelgte Pom-

Rums Os Tbe Indian—l932

Second Street. See
75. page 424.

21st Lot: Those’ two lor? fn.r.vn*
about 270 feet on Second Siret-t a r .a
known as the Mrs. C. K Eli:- r.,.re-
place. See deed book 3*s j,.n..

22nd Lot: Those 9 buithni: . .

the J. C. Hester home j»ia< 4 - •

comer of second ar.d Ome\-r
Street. A plat of 'os n.i\ u
seen. See deed book 44

23rd Lot: That tract of 19 1-2 ar-»
situate between Highway No.
the 8. A. L. Ry. fnm-i y ow:-er>
H. 07 Staunton. 'J hi.-, .ar.d . r,-

sokf subject «o a moitga.e ir. ie*

recorded in book 146 pace 35*
deed book 156, page 31.

24th Lot: That tract of 1-8 acre ~t

Chavis Road known as the G-o. H<g-

era. See deed book llh, r>a>.r
123.

25th Lot: That tract of abou' j-t

of an acre known as tiatnei ia..d -

joining lands formerly owned by o

V. Barnes and others.
26th Lot: That strip of ”.ar.J 45 ty

by 499 seer conveyed to C, W. B.acK

nail by Stepnen Khttifl!. adj

lands of Henry Dunstan Esia.f
others. This land is tauj ct :

agreement to keep roadway ,'p-~

12 fe. t wide along Northni, <u?t *

deed book 79. page 24.
27th Lot: Tnat strip of ‘.am; Earr-

ing 21 feet on Chavis road sr.J at-

tending back about 471 f-<‘ -V r ‘»

along the southern side of '•

formerly owned by Britton ¥V‘

See deed book 93 at page .•>

At the same time and place of

sale of the above descrioed
tate. the Administratrix w;il —1! k

public auction to the nigh, s* c:do-

for cash a note of Geo \V.
Jr., secured by a deed of trust i*>

5 acres of land near K’ii? reii N (

See Deed of Trust Book 11 j

106.

This 9th day of August. 15»j2

Miss) MILDRED W PTBVi*.
Commissioner.

(Mies) MILDRED W. Pl'P.'
Admin ist ra

run
Da. K. H. Pattbbsoit

Ejt Sigh Sptnthu
Hbvdbuoii. n o.

W. H. Boyd
IcfWwed Engineer and Surreyot

Office tn Lmm Building

Office Phone 1M Home Phone »•

I PROTECT YOTJR HEALTH BY DRINKING

I BUCKHORN WATER
In Sterilised Bottles.

A Mineral Product of Nature
A Light Pleasant Tasting Water

Has Given Satisfaction for Over 25 Years¦ Delivered anywhere in Henderson, FVesh every Saturday

20c per gallon in half gallon bottles and 0 gallon demijobnf

Analysed Every thirty Days.
Order Dir jet or from Page-Hocutt Drug Company

B. T. HICK* Manager—TSOXAS BOYBTER, Salesman

Bullock, N. 0. I

JIMMY WALKER STILL CAN SMILE
-’TIM'' b l ''Hj#

j 1 . M wL ¦ - ij#

HmBMwT jar-MBBBBP IB wl

§!¦ - . w 'A ¦
Before \ group of New, York**
youagnr , 'pitize*
Jimmy Walker, Who recently rur

' at mayor of the netionff
tyugeit city, looks his genial eel#

h* gaum fo* fee feefe*

graph since his resignation, The
photo was. made as Walker re-
turned from several days pt
the boom of A. G. Bltunutl®},
EMfrhy *beasjricai promoter, ia
LorqlyuWik
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